Consumer Guide to Selecting
Funeral Services & General Price List

There is a diﬀerence.

West Cobb

FUNERAL HOME & CREMATORY

“From beginning to end they were attentive to every need and detail for
my dads service. ˜ ey take care of everything and I wasn’t burdened with
any small details. ˜ ey are so kind and compassionate. I would highly
recommend.”

“My father’s service was absolutely outstanding. The sta˜
there made everything so easy, we didn’t have to worry
about a thing. I can’t say enough nice things about them.
From making the memorial service arrangements, to the
pictures we wanted to share during the service, to the
refreshments we served after the service, they were there
for us every step of the way.
- Allison B.

“West Cobb Funeral Home is the best.... They are
friendly, respectful and courteous and make a very
stressful time better. Chris & David the owner treat
you as family and truly care. I can say that I highly
recommend them to help you with your family
arrangements.”
- Reid G.

“I could never say enough good things about my experience with West
Cobb Funeral Home. They took care of every detail with great care. There
are few things more devastating in life than losing a parent, but was such
a relief to know that our Dad’s arrangements were in good hands. Chris
went above and beyond to serve our family - taking care of things we
had not enough thought of. You hate to say “you’ll be back” but I cannot
recommend this place highly enough in the loss of a loved one.
- Dawn C.

We have a duty to grow with our community by
listening, learning, investing, educating and guiding
families through loss.

That is our Community Commitment.

Listening to what our community expects and needs
from a funeral home.

Learning about our families and how to best honor
and celebrate the life of their loved one.

Investing in our facility to provide a truly comfortable,
familiar, healing environment.

Educating about ceremony, cremation, memorials,
service, burial and funeral options.

Guiding the families of Cobb and surrounding counties
through loss, providing options to meet any financial situation.
We believe that all grieving and pre-planning families deserve
guidance, genuine care and options. We will explore
options and ideas that go beyond traditional thinking, making final
good-byes memorable, reverent and affordable.

We want healing to begin here.

We believe an important part of life is doing
meaningful work. We take pride in being the caring
professionals that our community relies on at their time of need.

West Cobb

FUNERAL HOME & CREMATORY

Community
Committed
David W. Roach, F.D., C.C.O.
President and CEO

W

e opened our doors on October 10, 1995, and since
that very day, we have vowed to be attentive and
grow with the needs of our community. Upon
realizing that there was a need for a local crematory, we
established our on-site cremation center. With that expansion,
all of your cremation services began to be handled and
managed by our trained staff. To our families, this means your
loved one never leaves our care.
The expansion of our parking area, our tranquil outdoor
pavilion with fire place, our large chapel, and our user friendly
website with transparent pricing are all direct responses to
the needs of the families we serve.

Chris Messina, F.D., C.C.O.
General Manager

1993
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We want families to be able to focus on celebrating the life of
their loved ones and to begin the healing process as soon as
possible. It is our top priority to relieve the family of as many
of the duties associated with making memorial or funeral
arrangements as possible.

1994

www.westcobbfuneralhome.com | (770) 419-9234

Family
Focused

E

ach life deserves to be honored and celebrated. We
believe in trying to provide service to anyone. We do
everything we can to provide a respectable, honorable
and memorable experience to each and every family no
matter their financial situation.

Bennitt G. Walker, II, F.D., C.C.O.
Operations Manager

We know the importance in details and genuine care. Going
above and beyond with extraordinary focus on each family,
making certain that whether you are pre-planning a memorial
service or with us unexpectedly, our experienced and
passionate staff are here to guide you through the difficult
process.

Jana S. Hice
Office Manager

1995

PRESENT
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Payment Options Policy

To Every Family
That We Serve
One of the most important responsibilities that we have to each family we serve is to bring your emotional
and financial needs together, whatever the situation may be. As part of our consultation with your family,
we will discuss the different options we offer to help you with the funeral expenses. Our goal is to ensure
that the services and merchandise you choose will fit into your financial situation.
Payment arrangements must be discussed and made during the final arrangement conference. Payment for
all services, merchandise and cash advances are due in full by the day the funeral services are rendered.

ACCEPTABLE METHODS OF PAYMENT ARE AS FOLLOWS:
Option 1: ___________ Pre-Arranged
Option 2: ___________ Cash or Check
Option 3: ___________ Credit Card (Master Card, Visa or Discover)
Option 4: ___________ Life Insurance Assignment *Express Funeral Funding, LLC

THE USE OF AN INSURANCE ASSIGNMENT IS AT MANAGEMENT’S DISCRETION.
Life Insurance Policies are funded and advanced through Express Funeral Funding, LLC. In most cases this can
allow the funeral home and the beneficiary to receive insurance proceeds within 48 hours from completion
of the claim, subject to approval. The assignment fee is 3% added to the total assigned amount of the funeral
contract.
Note *Insurance Assignments require the following criteria:

7 Original Insurance Policy
7 Verification of the Beneficiary
7 Verification that the policy is in force
7 Verification that the policy is not contestable
7 Verification that the policy is assignable to the funeral home
7 Verification that there are enough funds to cover the funeral expenses
Insurance assignments may be acceptable if this criteria is met. If the certified death certificate is delayed
for any reason, other payment options presented must be in place. Your funeral director will discuss this in
detail with you.

ESTATE PAYMENT POLICY
It is the policy of the funeral home not to wait for and accept payment for funeral expenses from the
settlement of an estate.
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COVID-19
Funeral Assistance Line

844-684-6333
TTY: 800-462-7585
M–F 8 am to 8 pm CT

FEMA COVID-19 Funeral Assistance
Under the Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act of 2021 and the American Rescue Plan
Act of 2021, Congress authorized FEMA to provide financial assistance to individuals who incurred COVID-19-related
funeral expenses after January 20, 2020. On March 24, FEMA has issued its final policy – which includes details such
as eligibility and documentation criteria and the application process – for how funds will be distributed to families. Most
notably, FEMA shared that the maximum financial assistance will now be $9,000 per funeral.

FEMA asks for patience so they can give each caller the care and attention they deserve. FEMA will only award COVID-19
Funeral Assistance for a deceased individual on a single application. If multiple individuals contributed toward funeral
expenses, they should register under a single application as applicant and co-applicant. The applicant or co-applicant
must have incurred the funeral expenses. The deceased individual’s documentation status is not considered as part of
the reimbursement process, but the applicant(s) must be U.S. citizens, legal residents, asylees, refugees, or non-citizen
nationals. Families should begin deciding who the applicant and any co-applicants will be and gather the documents
they need to be reimbursed for expenses.

Specifically, the applicant must provide the following documents:
• A copy of the death certificate. The death certificate must indicate the death “may have been caused by” or “was likely a result
of” COVID-19 or COVID-19-like symptoms. Similar phrases that indicate a high likelihood of COVID-19 are also considered sufficient.

• Proof of funeral expenses incurred. Documentation (e.g., receipts, funeral home contract, etc.) must include the applicant’s
name as the responsible person for the expense, the decedent’s name, the amount of funeral expenses, and that funeral expenses
were incurred after January 20, 2020.

Eligible funeral expenses include but are not limited to:
• Transportation for up to two individuals to
identify the deceased individual
• Transfer of remains
• Casket or urn
• Burial plot or cremation niche
• Marker or headstone
• Clergy or officiant services
• Arrangement of the funeral ceremony
• Use of funeral home equipment or staff
• Cremation or interment costs
• Costs associated with producing and certifying
multiple death certificates
• Additional expenses mandated by any applicable
local or state government laws or ordinances
If applicants already received reimbursement for certain funeral
expenses through government agencies, voluntary agencies,
non-profits, burial or funeral insurance, they cannot resubmit
those same expenses for reimbursement through this FEMA-ad-

At West Cobb Funeral Home & Crematory, we remain committed to
the health and safety of the families we serve, our employees, and
our community. We want to assure you that we continue to take
proactive measures to help prevent the spread of any potential
illness. We are monitoring the situation closely by following local,
state and national guidelines. The Centers for Disease Control &
Prevention (CDC) recently issued the following guidance to funeral
service:
• Face Coverings are RECOMMENDED at all visitations and
services, and Social Distancing is encouraged at all times.
• We want to reassure you that we’ll continue to maintain our
high health standards. We are committed to serving all families
and we have asked any employee running a fever or having flulike symptoms to stay home.
• Also, absolutely no food or drinks will be allowed at gatherings
here at the funeral home during this health crisis.
CDC Covid-19 Funeral Guidance
www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily
-life-coping/funeral-guidance.html

ministered program. If they received any outside assistance, they
must include documentation of this assistance in their application. If they received financial assistance through the deceased’s
life insurance policy, they may still apply for reimbursement.

NFDA COVID-19 Information Hub
www.nfda.org/covid-19/_zs/xdrdl/_zl/xpii1
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General
Price List
Effective November 1, 2022

The following pages are designed to familiarize
you with the services and products that normally
compose different types of funeral arrangements.
Traditional Services
Cremation
Forwarding or Receiving of Remains
Direct Burial
Alternative dispositions for limited services
Each category offers a different level of use for our
staff, facilities and equipment. You may choose only
those services you want directly from the General
Price List. The consumer’s guide is another way to
make things easier for the selecting party to make
an informed choice.
The Goods and Services on the following pages
are those we can provide to our families. You
may choose only the items you desire. However,
any funeral arrangements you select will include
charges for our basic services and overhead. If
legal or other requirements mean you must buy
any items you did not specifically ask for, we will
explain the reason in writing on the statement we
provide describing the funeral goods and services
you selected.

A funeral is a meaningful event and one
that, properly planned, can help ease
the pain of separation that naturally
accompanies a death. It is a time of
sharing good memories and experiences
with friends and family.
Our professional staff can help you in
coordinating all of the details and will
explain all of the options. Our primary
objective is to provide a superior service
for all clients we serve.
8|
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GENERAL PRICE LIST

Basic Professional Fee for Services of Funeral Director & Staff ........ $3,495
Our charge includes funeral counseling, necessary arrangements, recording vital statistics,
securing permits, filing and obtaining death certificates and other forms and claims, preparation
of necessary notices, and coordination of service plans with parties involved in the final disposition
of the deceased. This fee for our basic services and overhead will be added to the total cost of the
funeral arrangements you select. (This fee is already included in our charges for direct cremations,
immediate burials and forwarding or receiving remains.)

Embalming ............................................................................................................................................. $690
Except in certain special cases, embalming is not required by law. Embalming may be necessary, however,
if you select certain funeral arrangements, such as a funeral with viewing. If you do not want embalming,
you usually have the right to choose an arrangement that does not require you to pay for it, such as direct
cremation or immediate burial.
1. Additional charges may include:
A) Special Care of Autopsied Remains ............................................................................................$395
B) Special Care of Donor Remains ...................................................................................................$395
C) Sheltering Per Day After The First 72 Hours of Receiving Remains...................... $50 Per Day
2. Other Preparation of the Body. .............................................................................................................. $250
This service includes the standard cosmetology, dressing and casketing of the body.
Washing, disinfecting and casketing of the remains if there is no embalming.
(Professional Hairdresser - $50 cash advance item)

Use of Facilities, Staff and Equipment
Our services include coordinating the funeral arrangements, supervision and staff to attend
funeral/memorial ceremony
For Funeral/Memorial Ceremony (Conducted at the Funeral Home) ................................................... $590
For Visitation or Viewing (Conducted at the Funeral Home) ................................................................. $590
Funeral/Memorial Ceremony (Conducted at another facility) ............................................................. $590
Visitation or Viewing (Conducted at another facility) ............................................................................ $590
Graveside Services ........................................................................................................................................ $590

Automotive Equipment (within 40 mile radius)
A) Transfer of Remains to Funeral Home (within 40 mile radius) ............................................. $440
B) Funeral Coach (to cemetery or to/from airport with hearse or van) ................................... $340
C) Flower Van/Utility Vehicle (to cemetery and/or residence after services) ......................... $100
(If Necessary, Additional Mileage Charge, $2.50 per mile, Per Vehicle, After 40 Miles, One Way)

Family Transportation: West Cobb Funeral Home does not provide limousine service. Limos
and additional vehicles are priced on an at need basis and will be subject to Georgia sales tax.

www.westcobbfuneralhome.com | (770) 419-9234
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DIRECT FORWARD
Forwarding of Remains Directly to Another Funeral Home .................................................................$2,765
This charge includes local removal of remains, reduced basic services of funeral director and staff,
necessary authorizations, embalming, & local transportation to airport. This charge does not include
the casket, minimum shipping container, nor any use of the facilities for any ceremonies prior to
forwarding the body. This applies to continental United States shipping only.
DIRECT FORWARD Package breakdown:
Reduced Basic Professional Fee .....................................................................$1,295
Removal ................................................................................................................ $440
Embalming.............................................................................................................$690
Airport Transfer ...................................................................................................$340

RECEIVING
Receiving Remains from Another Funeral Home ................................................................................. $2,275
This charge includes our reduced basic services of funeral director and staff, local transportation
to funeral home, and funeral coach local to cemetery or crematory. This package does not include
merchandise, use of facilities or cemetery fees.
RECEIVING Package breakdown:
Reduced Basic Professional Fee .....................................................................$1,595
Airport Transfer ...................................................................................................$340
Funeral Coach to transfer remains to local cemetery.................................$340

DIRECT CREMATION
Package range ........................................................................................................................... $1,795 to $6,090
Our charge for a direct cremation includes local removal, care of remains for up to 72 hours, reduced
basic services of funeral director and staff, and filing of death certificate and authorizations.
If you want to arrange a direct cremation, you can use an alternative container. Alternative containers
encase the body and can be made of materials like fiberboard or composition materials (with or
without an outside covering). The containers we provide are cardboard.
The crematory requires the use of a Minimum Cremation Container.
Direct Cremation with container purchased from funeral home(plus container) ............................$1,795
Direct Cremation with alternative cardboard container ......................................................................$1,885
Direct Cremation with container provided by purchaser......................................................................$1,795
DIRECT CREMATION Service Price breakdown
Reduced Basic Professional Fee ......................................................................$1,100
Removal ................................................................................................................ $440
Crematory Fee ...................................................................................................... $255
The remains MUST be cremated in an Alternative Container or a Cremation Casket.
We offer an extensive line of cremation containers designed to be cremated.
*Please see Cremation Container Price List*
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GENERAL PRICE LIST

IMMEDIATE BURIAL
Package ........................................................................................................................................................ $3,525
Our charge for an immediate burial includes local removal and care of remains, basic services of funeral
director and staff, authorizations and casket coach to local area cemetery. (excludes merchandise &
cemetery charges)
Immediate Burial with casket purchased from funeral home ....................................... $5,220 to $18,520
Immediate Burial with casket provided by purchaser ......................................................................... $3,525
IMMEDIATE BURIAL service price breakdown
Reduced Basic Professional Fee ....................................................................$2,495
Removal ................................................................................................................ $440
Basic Care of Remains ........................................................................................$250
Transportation To Local Cemetery ..................................................................$340

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Disinterment................................................................................................................................................ $3,525
This is our professional service charge for securing permits, arranging disinterment, state and health department
fees ($25) etc. Additional charges may include the opening and closing of the grave at the disinterment site,
container, the opening and closing of the grave at the interment site, mileage, cemetery fees, etc.
Refrigeration Unit…(per day) .........................................................................................................................$50
If remains are not embalmed and/or disposition of remains cannot be made within a 72 hour period after
death, the body will need to be placed in a refrigeration unit until disposition can be made.
After 72 hours, the charge will be $50 per day. *After 7 days of storage, (if due to a family dispute)
a $500 per day professional storage fee will be charged.
Body Sent To Medical School ....................................................................................................................$1,480
This charge includes transfer of remains to funeral home, or personnel to receive remains at the funeral home,
temporary shelter of remains and professional staff services for handling of remains and necessary paperwork.
Out of State Escort Service Package....................................................................................................... $1,995
This package includes but is not limited to our scheduling cemetery and funeral services out of state,
attendance at graveside service, meals, overnight lodging, rental car or funeral home vehicle, and associated
travel expenses. This package does not include Airline Ticket Charge or Mileage Charges if traveling by
automobile. An out of state licensed funeral director is subject to additional fees
Use of Chapel for Memorial Service after a Cremation that is provided by another crematory
Monday - Friday ......................................................................................................................................... $1,695
Saturday & Sunday ............................................................................................................................. $1,995
This package includes our basic professional fee and the use of our chapel to receive friends for up to
1 hour and a memorial service in our chapel, on the same day. Any other services and/or use of facilities will
be an additional fee.
Services: Opening and Closing Grave and use of Funeral Home Tent ............................................... $1,495
In a Non-Perpetual Care Cemetery (Open/Close grave for Cremation Burial is $895)
(For Monday Through Friday Only. Weekends and Major Holidays May Incur Additional Fee)
www.westcobbfuneralhome.com | (770) 419-9234
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MISCELLANEOUS MERCHANDISE
Caskets .................................... $1,695 to $14,995 A complete price list will be provided at the funeral home.
Outer Burial Containers........ $1,495 to $14,995 A complete price list will be provided at the funeral home.
Urns ................................................. $25 to $1,895 A complete price list will be provided at the funeral home.
Register Book Box Set Packages.................................................................................Range from $195 to $595
Custom Funeral Service Programs or Prayer Cards ...............................Priced and Available Upon Request
Veteran’s Flag Cases ....................................................................................Priced and Available Upon Request
Cremation Jewelry ........................................................................................Priced and Available Upon Request
Custom Casket Panel Inserts ......................................................................Priced and Available Upon Request
Memorial Video Tribute Production (up to 150 pictures) ............................................................................. $100
Additional DVD Copies .......................................................................................................................................... $25
THUMBIES™ ....................................................................................................Priced and Available Upon Request
Men’s or Women’s Clothing ..........................................................................Priced and Available Upon Request
Casket or Combination Shipping Container (required by FAA)...................................................................$295

Remembrance Keepsakes

Keep Your Loved One’s
Touch Close at Hand
Thumbies® Fingerprint Keepsakes capture the touch of someone special in your life.
Your loved one's print is secured and available when you are ready to create the perfect,
handcrafted keepsakes to hold and treasure for years to come.
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Visit

Login

www.westcobbfuneralhome.com
| (770)
with419-9234
our
www.meadowhillco.com
Funeral Home Name
and select a keepsake

Create

your keepsake using your
Session ID#

Cherish

your loved one’s touch

Why Everything After can help.

Our Everything After program guides you through everything that
follows a funeral. From the easy-to-follow steps that help you manage
personal a�airs to the free grief courses from our friends at Brighter
Mornings, we want to give you the resources you need to begin your
journey towards healing.

What Kind of Help You'll Receive.
Everything After provides every step necessary to close an estate and
manage your personal a�airs. Simple, clear—you’ll be able to make
noti�cations and complete tasks with the con�dence that you haven’t
overlooked anything.
Close accounts
Notify the appropriate organizations and entities
Get the bene�ts you’re entitled to
Protect against fraud
Ask questions and get help from experts.

Our program also includes free grief courses and resources from our
friends at Brighter Mornings. Grieving is something everyone struggles
through after a loss, and your experience with grief will be personal and
unique. You’ll have access to a range of materials suited to your needs:
30+ therapist-created courses
Assignments and workbooks
Curated network of specialized therapists and counselors
Online support groups

Joining Our Everything After
Program Is Easy.
Let us know you’re interested, and we’ll take it from there. You’ll receive
a text to your mobile number with a link to these resources. Simply tap
on the link to get started.

www.westcobbfuneralhome.com | (770) 419-9234
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FUNERAL PACKAGES

THE MAGNOLIA
COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICE FOR
CHURCH, CHAPEL or GRAVESIDE CEREMONY ....................................................... $6,495
THE MAGNOLIA

PACKAGE INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING:

Basic Professional Services of Funeral Director and Staff ................................................................$3,495
Embalming.......................................................................................................................................................$690
Cosmetics and dressing/casketing of remains ........................................................................................ $250
Use of facilities and/or staff services for visitation/viewing ...............................................................$590
This fee covers: One Day and/or Evening Visitation at the Funeral Home, or Our Staff Services
of Visitation at Another Location
Use of staff services and equipment for funeral ceremony conducted in chapel,
at graveside or at church ......................................................................................................................$590
Transfer of remains to funeral home (Local within a 40 mile radius) ...............................................$440
Funeral Coach (Local) ................................................................................................................................... $340
Flower Van/Utility Vehicle.............................................................................................................................$100
The Production Of A Memorial Video is Included (Up to 150 Pictures)
You May Purchase Copies Of The Video After It Has Been Produced.

THE DOGWOOD
LIMITED FUNERAL SERVICE FOR SAME DAY
CHURCH, CHAPEL or GRAVESIDE CEREMONY ........................................................ $6,195
PACKAGE INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING

Basic Professional Services of Funeral Director and Staff ................................................................$3,495
Transfer of Remains to Funeral Home (within 40 mile radius) ...........................................................$440

THE DOGWOOD

Embalming.......................................................................................................................................................$690
Dressing, Casketing and Cosmetology of Remains ................................................................................ $250
Use of Staff and/or Facilities for Viewing/Visitation, (up to 2 hours).......................................................$590
Church or Chapel Service and/or Local Graveside Service ................................................................................. $590
Funeral Coach to Cemetery, within 40 mile radius ................................................................................ $340
Flower Van/Utility Vehicle ............................................................................................................................$100
Total ..................................................................................................................................................... $6,495
Package Savings .................................................................................................................................. -$300
Package Price Service Charge ......................................................................................................... $6,195
The Production Of A Memorial Video is Included (Up to 150 Pictures)
You May Purchase Copies Of The Video After It Has Been Produced.
IMPORTANT NOTE: This is limited to SAME DAY use of facilities for a viewing, visitation and chapel service.
Any variations that are requested to deviate from this package will VOID this special pricing, and will revert all charges back to
our current General Price List. This Package includes only those items listed above. Any additions to this, such as merchandise
and cash advances, may be selected from the General Price List.

Family Transportation: West Cobb Funeral Home does not provide limousine service. Limos
and additional vehicles are priced on an at need basis and will be subject to Georgia sales tax.
14 |
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CASKETS | CONTAINERS

18 Ga. Steel ........................................ *The OE1 Golden Granite ...................................................Velvet $4,595
18 Ga. Steel ........................................ *The JF9 Golden Pearl .......................................................Velvet $4,250
18 Ga. Steel ........................................ *The P90 Star Quartz ........................................................ Sierra $3,850
18 Ga. Steel ......................................... *The ON9 Merlot ................................................................. Sierra $3,550
18 Ga. Steel ......................................... *The Military Collection .....................................................Velvet $3,650
18 Ga. Steel ......................................... *The O61 Cashmere ............................................................ Sierra $3,650
18 Ga. Steel ........................................ *The ND5 Athena ..................................................................Crepe $3,150
18 Ga. Steel ......................................... *The OF4 Opal ..................................................................... Sierra $3,450
18 Ga. Steel .......................................... *The OU7 Wynter Grey-28 ................................................ Velvet $3,750
18 Ga. Steel ......................................... *The OT9 Onyx ....................................................................Velvet $3,450
18 Ga. Steel ........................................ *The OT9 Auburn Sunset ..................................................Velvet $3,450
18 Ga. Steel ......................................... The Virgo Series .................................................................. Crepe $2,650
20 Ga. Steel ........................................ *The M39 Neopolitan Blue .................................................Crepe $2,950
20 Ga. Steel ......................................... *The S01 Carnation Blush ...................................................Crepe $2,950
20 Ga. Steel ........................................ *The OS9 Sand 28” .............................................................Crepe $2,950
20 Ga. Steel ........................................ *The Hercules Blue 28” ...................................................... Crepe $2,550
20 Ga. Steel ........................................ *The Q01 Heirloom Pewter ............................................... Crepe $2,650
20 Ga. Steel ........................................ The Aries Series ...................................................................Crepe $2,495
20 Ga. Steel ....................................... The Spectra Series ...............................................................Crepe $2,195
20 Ga. Steel ........................................ The Gemini Series .................................................................Crepe $1,995
20 Ga. Steel ........................................ The Apollo Series ..................................................................Crepe $1,695

www.westcobbfuneralhome.com | (770) 419-9234

FUNERAL PACKAGES

Basic—SST ........................................... *The UG1 Silver Sapphire ................................................... Velvet $5,195
Basic—SST ........................................... *The U46 Tapestry Rose ...................................................Velvet $4,895
Basic—SST ........................................... The OD1 Platinum ................................................................ Sierra $5,695

CASKETS | CONTAINERS

Mahogany ........................................... *The 8O9 Paragon ............................................................. Velvet $9,995
Sycamore ............................................ The 130 Prominence ...........................................................Velvet $5,695
Pecan Veneer .................................... *The 2V1 Woodhaven ......................................................... Velvet $3,995
Oak Veneer ......................................... The 5V4 Cameron ...............................................................Velvet $4,595
Hardwood ........................................... *The 4HW Hartwick ............................................................ Sierra $3,950
Hardwood ........................................... *The Landon ........................................................................ Sierra $3,950
Solid Oak ............................................. *The Barnett ....................................................................Oatmeal $4,250
Hardwood Veneer ............................. *The 495 Rosette ................................................................. Crepe $3,750
Hardwood Veneer ............................. The 4V1 Trenton ...................................................................Crepe $3,695
Hardwood Veneer ............................. *The 495 Branson ............................................................. Woven $3,650
Hardwood Veneer .............................. *The Chetsnut .....................................................................Crepe $2,950
Hardwood Veneer ............................. 427 Libra Harvest Red, Brown or Light Brown ............. Crepe $2,750

STEEL SELECTIONS

NON-RUSTING

WOOD SELECTIONS

48 Oz. Bronze ..................................... The Z64 Venetian ..............................................................Velvet $14,995
32 Oz. Bronze ..................................... The 046 Tapestry Rose .....................................................Velvet $8,895
32 Oz. Bronze .................................... The O39 Aegean ..................................................................Velvet $8,895

STAINLESS
STEEL

BRONZE &
COPPER

CASKET PRICE LIST
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BURIAL VAULTS

OUTER BURIAL CONTAINER PRICE LIST

s
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The Wilbert Bronze ........................................................................................................................................ $14,995
The Copper Triune ............................................................................................................................................. $5,195
The Bronze Triune ............................................................................................................................................$4,995
The Stainless Steel Triune ..............................................................................................................................$3,595
The Cameo Rose ...............................................................................................................................................$3,595
The Veteran .......................................................................................................................................................$3,595
The Venetian ......................................................................................................................................................$2,395
The Continental .................................................................................................................................................$2,095
The Monticello ....................................................................................................................................................$1,895
Concrete Grave Liner ........................................................................................................................................$1,495
The Monticello 34 OVERSIZED......................................................................................................................$2,395
The Monarch 34 OVERSIZED .........................................................................................................................$2,095
The Monarch 36 OVERSIZED .........................................................................................................................$2,495

Warranties - Our funeral home makes no representations or warranties about the protective value of certain caskets or
outer burial containers other than those made by the manufacturer. The only warranties, expressed or implied, granted
in connection with goods sold with this funeral service are the written warranties, if any, extended by the manufacturers
thereof. No other warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose are extended by the seller. In most
areas of the country, state or local law does not require that you buy a container to surround the casket in the
grave. However, many cemeteries require that you have such a container so that the grave will not sink in.
Either a grave liner or a burial vault will satisfy these requirements.
There is an additional Vault Installation Fee for Sunday Interments of $200. (subject to sales tax)
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CREMATION PACKAGES

THE OAK

TRADITIONAL FULL FUNERAL WITH CREMATION AFTERWARDS ..........................$6,410
PACKAGE INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING
Basic Professional Services of Funeral Director and Staff ................................................................... $3,495
Embalming........................................................................................................................................................... $690
Dressing, Casketing and Cosmetics of Remains ..........................................................................................$250
Use of Facilities and Staff Services for Evening Visitation/Viewing ...................................................... $590
Use of Facilities, Staff Services and Equipment for Funeral Ceremony in Chapel or Church .......... $590
Transfer of Remains to Funeral Home (within 40 mile radius) ............................................................... $440
Flower Van/Utility Vehicle ................................................................................................................................ $100
Cremation Process .............................................................................................................................................$255
If remains are taken to a church for services, a Funeral Coach ($340), will be added to the package. The Production of a
Memorial Video is included *(Up to 150 Pictures). You may purchase copies of the video after it has been produced. This
package Only includes the items mentioned above. Any additions to this package may be made directly from the General
Price List. A Casket nor a Cremation Container are included.

PACKAGE INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING
Basic Professional Services of Funeral Director and Staff ................................................................... $3,495
Embalming........................................................................................................................................................... $690
Dressing, Casketing and Cosmetics of Remains ..........................................................................................$250
Staff and/or Facilities for Receiving Friends for 2 Hours and Same Day Chapel or Church Service ..... $590
Transfer of Remains to Funeral Home (within 40 mile radius ................................................................ $440
Flower Van/Utility Vehicle ................................................................................................................................ $100
Cremation Process .............................................................................................................................................$255
If remains are taken to a church for services, a Funeral Coach ($340), will be added to the package. The Production of a
Memorial Video is included * (Up to 150 Pictures). You may purchase copies of the video after it has been produced. This
package Only includes the items mentioned above. Any additions to this package may be made directly from the General
Price List. A Casket nor a Cremation Container are Included.

CREMATION PACKAGES

THE WALNUT

SAME DAY TRADITIONAL FULL FUNERAL WITH CREMATION AFTERWARDS ....$5,820

The staff here made a difficult experience a little easier. They were patient
with us, soft spoken and literally did everything for us. Small things that
normally you wouldn’t think of in times of loss, they are there to help. They
even came to the hospice facility my father was at to sit down and talk with
us. Other funeral homes could truly take some lessons from West Cobb.
- C. Carter

www.westcobbfuneralhome.com | (770) 419-9234
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MEMORIAL SERVICE/VISITATION PACKAGE FOLLOWING CREMATION ............... $4,970

THE REDBUD

PACKAGE INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING
Basic Professional Services of Funeral Director and Staff ................................................................... $3,495
Transfer of Remains to Funeral Home (within 40 mile radius) ............................................................... $440
Staff and/or Facilities for Chapel, Church or Graveside Service ............................................................ $590
Use of Facilities and Staff Services for Evening Visitation/Viewing ...................................................... $590
Cremation Process .............................................................................................................................................$255
TOTAL .......................................................................................................................................................$5,370
Package Savings ............................................................................................................................................ - $400
Package Price .........................................................................................................................................$4,970
The Production of a Memorial Video is included *(Up to 150 Pictures). You may purchase copies of the video after it has been
produced. This package Only includes the items mentioned above. Any additions to this package may be made directly from
the General Price List. A Cremation Container is Not Included and is Required By Our Crematory.If needed, extra
preparation for autopsied remains is $395. If applicable, Funeral Coach ($340) and Flower Van ($100) will be added.

SAME DAY WEEKEND OR HOLIDAY MEMORIAL SERVICE/VISITATION PACKAGE
FOLLOWING CREMATION .................................................................................................. $4,195
This is limited to SAME DAY visitation and ceremony conducted Saturday, Sunday, or a Major Holiday.

THE SPRUCE

PACKAGE INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING
Basic Professional Services of Funeral Director and Staff ................................................................... $3,495
Transfer of Remains to Funeral Home (within 40 mile radius) ............................................................... $440
Staff and/or Facilities for Receiving Friends for 2 Hours and Same Day Chapel or Church and/or
Graveside Service................................................................................................................................................ $590
Cremation Process .............................................................................................................................................$255
TOTAL ...................................................................................................................................................... $4,780
Package Savings ............................................................................................................................................... -$585
Package Price ......................................................................................................................................... $4,195
The Production of a Memorial Video is included *(Up to 150 Pictures). You may purchase copies of the video after it has been
produced. This package Only includes the items mentioned above. Any additions to this package may be made directly from
the General Price List. A Cremation Container is Not Included and is Required By Our Crematory.If needed, extra
preparation for autopsied remains is $395. If applicable, Funeral Coach ($340) and Flower Van ($100) will be added.

LIMITED MEMORIAL SERVICE/VISITATION PACKAGE FOLLOWING CREMATION...$3,795
This is limited to SAME DAY visitation and ceremony conducted Monday through Friday only.

THE MAPLE
THE REDWOOD

PACKAGE INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING
Basic Professional Services of Funeral Director and Staff ................................................................... $3,495
Transfer of Remains to Funeral Home (within 40 mile radius) ............................................................... $440
Staff and/or Facilities for Receiving Friends for 2 Hours and Same Day Chapel or Church Service ..... $590
(Discounted for Monday Through Friday Only)
Cremation Process .............................................................................................................................................$255
TOTAL ...................................................................................................................................................... $4,780
Package Savings ..................................................................................................................................... -$985
Package Price .........................................................................................................................................$3,795
The Production of a Memorial Video is included *(Up to 150 Pictures). You may purchase copies of the video after it has been
produced. This package Only includes the items mentioned above. Any additions to this package may be made directly from
the General Price List. A Cremation Container is Not Included and is Required By Our Crematory.If needed, extra
preparation for autopsied remains is $395. If applicable, Funeral Coach ($340) and Flower Van ($100) will be added.
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CREMATION PACKAGES WITHOUT CEREMONY

THE REDWOOD

PRIVATE FAMILY VIEWING WITH CREMATION AFTERWARDS .................................$2,890
PACKAGE INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING
Basic Professional Services of Funeral Director and Staff ................................................................... $3,495
Transfer of Remains to Funeral Home (within 40 mile radius) ............................................................... $440
Bathing, dressing and/or preparing deceased for private family viewing ............................................$250
Use of a receiving room for private family identification (up to 1 hour) ................................................ $100
Cremation Process .............................................................................................................................................$255
Trayview Alternative Container.......................................................................................................................$395
TOTAL .......................................................................................................................................................$4,935
Package Savings ...........................................................................................................................................- $2,045
Package Price ........................................................................................................................................ $2,890
Basic Professional Services of Funeral Director and Staff to meet with the family and gather information to complete the
death certificate and sign cremation authorization forms. A Trayview Alternative Cremation Container is Included and is
Required for the Private Viewing (and may be upgraded). If needed, extra preparation for autopsied remains is $395. If
there is any known infectious disease, or if the family requests for more than 12 family members to attend the private
viewing, we will require embalming for an additional $690.

PACKAGE INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING
Reduced Basic Professional Services of Funeral Director and Staff .................................................... $1,100
Transfer of Remains to Funeral Home (within 40 mile radius) ............................................................... $440
Cremation Process .............................................................................................................................................$255
This limited package includes a 1 hour consultation with a Funeral Director to review the Death Certificate and sign the Cremation
Authorization Forms. Once we receive the Vital Statistics from you by phone, facsimile or email, we will schedule an appointment
with you, Mon.—Fri., between 9am and 5pm. A Cremation Container is Not Included and is Required By Our Crematory.
Any variations that are requested to deviate from these packages will VOID this special pricing, and will revert all charges
back to our current General Price List. Please ask us for more information.

CREMATION CONTAINER PRICE LIST
Cherry Veneer .................................... *The Mason ..........................................................................Velvet $4,295
Hardwood ........................................... *The Clifton ............................................................................Crepe $2,495
Hardwood ........................................... *The Delray ...........................................................................Crepe $2,495
Veneer ................................................. *The Lyra Brown ...................................................................Crepe $1,995
Hardboard .......................................... *The Pacific Pine ...................................................................Crepe $1,895
Hardboard .......................................... *Shaker Pine ......................................................................... Crepe $1,650
Beckham Cherry Casket .................. *Ceremonial, to include alternative container ............... Velvet $1,495
Brockton Oak Casket ....................... *Ceremonial, to include alternative container ...............Crepe $1,295
Linford Hardwood Casket ................ *Ceremonial, to include alternative container ..................Crepe $995
Cherry Open Viewing Casket .......... *Ceremonial, to include alternative container ..................Crepe $495
Alternative Container ...................... *The Trayview .......................................................................... Crepe $395
Alternative Container ...................... *The Cardboard .......................................................................... None $90
(*) Available for Review in the Selection Room

www.westcobbfuneralhome.com | (770) 419-9234
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CREMATION PACKAGES

THE BIRCH

DIRECT CREMATION .......................................................................................................... $1,795

URN VAULT PRICE LIST
Bronze Triune Urn Vault....................................................................................................................................$1,395
Copper Triune Urn Vault ...................................................................................................................................$1,395
Stainless Steel Triune Urn Vault ...................................................................................................................... $1,195
Cameo Rose Triune Urn Vault........................................................................................................................... $1,195
Venetian Urn Vault .............................................................................................................................................. $995
Monticello Urn Vault ........................................................................................................................................... $895
Universal Urn Vault ............................................................................................................................................. $595
Crescent Superior Urn Vault .............................................................................................................................. $228
Crescent Ultimate Urn Vault ................................................................................................................................$173
Crescent Plastic Urn Crowne Vault (single) ..................................................................................................... $144
WARRANTIES: Our funeral home makes no representations or warranties about cremation urns other than those
made by the manufacturer. The only warranties, expressed or implied, granted in connection with goods sold with
this cremation service are the written warranties, if any, extended by the manufacturers thereof. No other warranties
of merchantability and fitness for particular purpose are extended by the seller. PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
WITHOUT NOTICE.

k Ellison
Companion Dual Urn 259964
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Dual Capacity

Measures 11.25"w x 11.25"d x 8"h
www.westcobbfuneralhome.com
| (770) 419-9234

Full Size Urn 259965

General Price List Packages for Infants &
Toddlers up to 24 Months Old
REDUCED BASIC PROFESSIONAL SERVICE CHARGE ........................................ $495
THIS PACKAGE INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING: (Does Not Include Casket)
Basic Professional Services of Funeral Director and Staff and Equipment for Graveside Ceremony
Additional Services are as Follows:

Removal ...............................................................$250

Funeral Coach to Cemetery .............................$250

Embalming ..........................................................$300

Flower Van/Utility Vehicle ................................$100

Chapel Service ...................................................$490

Additional Autopsy Preparation Fee ..............$250

Church Service ...................................................$490

Infant Casket & Vault Price List Available Upon Request

Use of Facilities-Visitation ...............................$490

Caskets Range From $195 to $6,000

COMPLETE DIRECT CREMATION SERVICE .................................................................. $495
PACKAGE INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING: (Does Not Include An Urn)
Basic Professional Services of Funeral Director and Staff | Local Transfer of Remains to Funeral Home
Crematory Charges for Use of Retort

Additional Offerings As Follows:
Open and Close Grave at Church Cemetery and Tent and Chair Set-up .................................................$695
Cash Advances (sales tax, death certificates, flowers, minister, etc.) will be charged in addition to package
pricing. Any variations that are requested from this package will void this package price and pricing will be
reverted back to our current General Price List.

Family Transportation
Limos and additional vehicles are priced on an at need basis and will be subject to Georgia sales tax.
Because of the emotional loss of an infant, West Cobb Funeral Home and Crematory extends our sympathy
by reducing costs for the family. In doing so, we have put together some packages and discounted services
that can be utilized Monday through Friday for Funeral and Burial Services.
Because of the high demand for weekend funerals, our Basic Professional Fee for Services of Funeral
Director and Staff of $3,495 will be added to the total cost of the funeral arrangements you select if
you choose a funeral and/or a burial on Saturday, Sunday, or any National Holiday.

www.westcobbfuneralhome.com | (770) 419-9234
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INFORMATION ABOUT

Basic
Professional
Fee for
Services of
Funeral
Director
General
Price List
Packages
for
Infants
& & Staff .... $2,995

SOCIAL SECURITY
BENEFITS

Our charge includes funeral counseling, necessary arrangements, recording vital statistics,
securing permits, ﬁling and obtaining death certiﬁcates and other forms and claims, preparation
of necessary notices, and coordination of service plans with parties involved in the ﬁnal disposition
of the deceased. This fee for our basic services and overhead will be added to the total cost of the
funeral arrangements you select. (This fee is already included in our charges for direct cremations,
THIS PACKAGE INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING: (Does Not Include Casket)
immediate burials and forwarding or receiving remains.)
Basic Professional Services of Funeral Director and Staff and Equipment for Graveside Ceremony
Additional Services are as Follows:
If the deceased was
receiving Social Security benefits, you must return the benefit received for the month
of
Embalming
.............................................................................................................................................
$690

Toddlers up to 24 Months Old

death or
any laterspecial
months.
For example,
if theisperson
dies in
July,
you
musttoreturn
the be
benefit
paid in however,
August.
Except
in certain
cases,
embalming
not required
by law.
Embalming
may
necessary,
Removal...............................................................$250
Funeral
Coach
Cemetery
.............................$250
ifIfyou
selectwere
certain
arrangements,
such
a funeral
viewing.
IfVehicle
you do
not want
benefits
paidfuneral
by direct
deposit, contact
theas
bank
or Flower
otherwith
financial
institution.
Request
thatembalming,
any funds
Embalming
..........................................................$300
Van/Utility
................................$100
you
usually
the right
to choose
anbe
arrangement
that
does
not Autopsy
require
you
to were
pay for
it,by
such
as direct
received
forhave
the...................................................$490
month
of death
or later
returned to Social
Security.
If the benefits
paid
check,
do not
Chapel
Service
Additional
Preparation
Fee
..............$250
cremation
or immediate
cash any
checks
receivedburial.
for the month in which the person
dies or
later.&Return
checks
to Social Upon
Security
as
Church
Service
...................................................$490
Infant
Casket
Vault the
Price
List Available
Request
possible.
However,
eligible
family members may beCaskets
able to receive
the month in which
Use
of as
Facilities-Visitation
...............................$490
Rangedeath
Frombenefits
$195 tofor
$6,000
1.soon
Additional
charges
may include:
Reserve
Reception
the beneficiary
died.Room.................................$490
A) Special Care of Autopsied and Donor Remains ........................................................................$395

B) Refrigeration
After
The First
Hours................................................
Per Day
Any individual
who hasUnit
paid Per
into Day
Social
Security
for at72
least
40 quarters is eligible for Social$50
Security
benefits; either Survivor’s benefits or Death benefits. Individuals who are eligible for monthly survivor’s
2. Other Preparation of the Body. ..............................................................................................................
PACKAGE
INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING: (Does Not Include An Urn)
benefits are:
This service includes the standard cosmetology, dressing and casketing of the body.
Basic Professional Services of Funeral Director and Staff | Local Transfer of Remains to Funeral Home
Washing, disinfecting and casketing of the remains if there is no embalming.
• Surviving
spouses
who
are 60 or older.
Crematory
Charges
for Use
of Retort
(Professional Hairdresser - $50 cash advance item)
• Disabled surviving spouses that are 50 or older.
Additional Offerings As Follows:
• Spouses under age 60 who care for a dependent child who is under age 16 or disabled.
Use
of Facilities,
Equipment
Open and
Close Grave atStaff
Churchand
Cemetery
and Tent and Chair Set-up .................................................$695
• Unmarried, surviving children, under age 18 or 19 if attending primary or secondary school full time.
Our
include
the funeral
arrangements,
supervision
and staff
attendto package
Cashservices
Advances
(sales coordinating
tax, death certiﬁcates,
ﬂowers,
minister, etc.)
will be charged
in to
addition
•
Surviving
divorced
spouses,
if
the
marriage
lasted
more
than
ten
years
and/or
the
divorced
spouse will be
funeral/memorial
ceremony
pricing. Any variations
that are requested from this package will void this package price and pricing
is back
caringtofor
ancurrent
entitled General
child whoPrice
is under
reverted
our
List.age 16 or disabled.
For Funeral/Memorial Ceremony (Conducted at the Funeral Home) ................................................... $590
• Disabled, surviving children must have been disabled before age 22; eligible for as long as disabled.
For Visitation or Viewing (Conducted at the Funeral Home)................................................................. $590
In addition to the monthly
benefits
outlined at
above,
Social
Security
pays one person a one-time Lump-Sum
Death
Funeral/Memorial
Ceremony
(Conducted
another
facility)
.............................................................
$590
Payment (LSDP)
of $255.
The payment
is madefacility)
in the following
priority order: A surviving spouse who $590
lived in
Visitation
or Viewing
(Conducted
at another
............................................................................
Because
ofhousehold
the emotional
of an infant,
WestofCobb
Funeral Home and Crematory extends our sympathy
the same
as theloss
deceased
at the time
death
Graveside
Services ........................................................................................................................................
$590
by reducing costs for the family. In doing so, we have put together some packages and discounted services
• A surviving
spouseroom
who is
forprivate
benefits
in the month
of death
Reserve
Reception
foreligible
2 hour
reception
..........................................................................
$590
that
can
be utilized
Monday
through
Friday for
Funeral
and
Burial
Services.
•
A
surviving
child
who
is
eligible
for
benefits
in
the
month
of
death.
Staff Coordinator for a catered event service charge............................................................................. $275
A Socialof
Security
representative
tell you
what benefits
may Professional
be payable. Fee for Services of Funeral
Because
the high
demand for can
weekend
funerals,
our Basic
Automotive
40
radius)
Director
and Staff Equipment
of $2895.00 will(within
be added to
themile
total cost
of the funeral arrangements you select if you
Transferand/or
of Remains
toon
Funeral
Home
(within
radius)
............................................. $440
chooseA)
a funeral
a burial
Saturday,
Sunday,
or40
anymile
National
Holiday.
You can apply for benefits several ways:
B) Funeral Coach (to cemetery or to/from airport with hearse or van)................................... $340
• By visiting ourlocal Social Security Office - 1415 Franklin Rd SE, Marietta, GA 30067
C) Flower
Van/Utility Vehicle
cemetery
and/or
residence
afterdays
services)......................... $100
• By phoning
1-800-772-1213
between(to
9 a.m.
and 4 p.m.
on regular
business

D) 6
Van For Family or Pallbearers (3 hour maximum subject to sales tax) ........ $150
• Online
atPassenger
www.ssa.gov
E) Additional hourly charge for family or passenger van (after 3 hours)................. per hour $125
(If Necessary, Additional Mileage Charge, $2.50 per mile, Per Vehicle, After 40 Miles, One Way)
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VETERANS
VETERANS
BURIAL BENEFITS
BURIAL BENEFITS

Forwarding of Remains Directly to Another Funeral Home.................................................................$2,765
This charge includes local removal of remains, reduced basic services of funeral director and staff,
necessary authorizations, embalming, & local transportation to airport. This charge does not include
the casket, minimum shipping container, nor any use of the facilities for any ceremonies prior to
forwarding the body. This applies to continental United States shipping only.
DIRECT FORWARD Package breakdown:
Reduced Basic Professional Fee.....................................................................$1,295
A Veteran
any discharge other than Dishonorable Discharge may be entitled
several benefits, some of
Removalwith
................................................................................................................
$440to
A Veteran
with
any discharge other than Dishonorable Discharge may be entitled
to several beneﬁts, some of
which
are listed here — a copy of the deceased’s discharge papers must be presented to obtain these benefits.
Embalming.............................................................................................................$690
which
are listed here — a copy of the deceased’s discharge papers must be presented to obtain these beneﬁts.
Airport
Transfer
...................................................................................................$340
FLAG
AND
GOVERNMENT
MARKER

GENERAL PRICE LIST

INFORMATION ABOUT

DIRECT FORWARD

FLAG AND GOVERNMENT MARKER

Our funeral home will file an application on your behalf to obtain a flag in honor of the deceased’s service
Our funeral home will ﬁle an application on your behalf to obtain a ﬂag in honor of the deceased’s service
RECEIVING
to
to his/her
his/her country.
country. Additionally
Additionally we
we will
will assist
assist you
you in
in the
the application
application of
of a
a bronze
bronze or
or granite
granite (this
(this choice
choice is
is
Receiving
Remains
Another Funeral
Home ...................................................................................$1,975
sometimes
limitedfrom
by
sometimes
limited
by the
the cemetery)
cemetery) military
military marker.
marker. The Department of Veterans Services offers a variety of
This
chargefor
includes
ourtheir
reduced
basic
of funeral
director and staff, local transportation
services
veterans,
widows
andservices
dependent
children.
The Department of Veterans Services offers a variety of services for veterans, their widows and dependent
to funeral home, and funeral coach local to cemetery or crematory. This package does not include
children. They have the county burial fund and federal burial beneﬁts that the surviving spouse or a family
TO APPLYuse
FOR
BENEFITS
merchandise,
ofVETERANS
facilities or cemetery
fees.
member should discuss with one of their staff to see if they meet the criteria for the programs.
Contact
our local
Veterans
Affairs Office. You’ll find the number in your phone book listed under:
RECEIVING
Package
breakdown:
Reduced
Basic
Professional
Fee.....................................................................$1,295
United
States
Government,
Veterans
Affairs Department of, or visit www.va.gov.
TO
APPLY
FOR
VETERANS
BENEFITS:

❒ An original or certified copy of your Marriage Certificate
❒ An original copy of the Enlisted Record and Report of Separation (Form DD214)
If you
to arrange
direct
cremation, you can use an alternative container. Alternative containers
❒❒Awant
certified
of athe
Death
An
originalcopy
or certiﬁed
copy Certificate
of your Marriage Certiﬁcate
encase
the
body
and
can
be
made
of materials
like ﬁberboard
or composition materials (with or
❒❒The
exact amount
lifeDeath
insurance
benefits you’ll
receive
A certiﬁed
copy ofofthe
Certiﬁcate
without
anexact
outside
covering).
The
containers
weyou’ll
provide
are cardboard.
❒❒The
amount
Security
benefits
you’ll
receive
Theexact
amountofofSocial
life insurance
beneﬁts
receive
The❒❒
crematory
useSecurity
of a Minimum
Cremation
Container.
Thereceipts
exact requires
amount
ofthe
Social
beneﬁts
you’ll receive
Paid
for funeral
and
cemetery
expenses
Paid
receiptsfor
forhospital
funeral
and doctor
cemetery
❒❒Paid
receipts
and
billsexpenses
incurred
by lasthome(plus
illness (if applicable)
Direct
Cremation
with
container
purchased
from funeral
container) ........................... $1,295
❒
Paid
receipts
for
hospital
and
doctor
bills
incurred
by
last
illness (if applicable)
❒
Social
Security
numbers
of
you
and
your
dependent
children
Direct Cremation with alternative cardboard container...................................................................... $1,385
❒ Social Security numbers of you and your dependent children
❒ Original
or certified
copies of Birth
Certificates
of any children who
Direct
Cremation
with container
by purchaser.....................................................................
$1,295
❒ Original
or certiﬁed
copies ofprovided
Birth Certiﬁcates
of any children who
are over 18 but still in school
DIRECT
CREMATION
are over
18 but still inService
school Price breakdown
❒❒AAcompleted
VA
Form
21-674
for
completed
VA
Form
21-674Fee......................................................................
forany
anychildren
childrenwho
whoare
areover
over
Reduced Basic Professional
$600
1818but
still
in
school
but
still
in
school
Removal ................................................................................................................ $440
❒❒An
Anoriginal
originalororcertified
certiﬁedcopy
copyofofDivorce
DivorceororDeath
DeathCertificate
Certiﬁcate
Crematory
Fee......................................................................................................
$255
ififthe
deceased
had
a
previous
marriage
that
ended
the deceased had a previous marriage that endedwith
with
The remains
MUST
be cremated in an Alternative Container or a Cremation Casket.
divorce
divorceor
oraaspouse’s
spouse’sdeath
death
We❒offer
an
extensive
line
ofone
cremation
containers
Your
VA
claim
number
(if
has
❒ Your VA claim number (if
one
hasbeen
beenassigned)
assigned) designed to be cremated.
*Please see Cremation Container Price List*
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HELPFUL INFORMATION
INFORMATION
HELPFUL

Airport
Transfer
...................................................................................................$340
Contact
our
local
Affairs Ofﬁce.
ﬁnd the
in your
phone book
The
VA Office
will Veterans
help
you determine
yourYou’ll
eligibility
andnumber
will provide
instructions
forlisted
filing under:
your claim.
United
States
Government,
Department
of, or visit www.va.gov.
Funeral
Coach
to transferVeterans
remainsAffairs
to local
cemetery.................................$340
You
should
apply
to
Veterans
benefits
after
you’ve
applied
forprovide
Social Security
andfor
lifeﬁling
insurance
benefits.
The VA Ofﬁce will help you determine your eligibility and will
instructions
your claim.
Before processing your claim, the Veterans Office will need to know the exact amount of any other benefits
You should apply to Veterans beneﬁts after you’ve applied for Social Security and life insurance beneﬁts.
you’re receiving.
DIRECT
CREMATION
Before processing your claim, the Veterans Ofﬁce will need to know the exact amount of any other beneﬁts
Package range........................................................................................................................... $1,295 to $4,790
you’re receiving.
YOU
WILL
TOcremation
PROVIDE:
Our
charge
forNEED
a direct
includes local removal, care of remains for up to 72 hours, reduced
basic
services
of
funeral
director
and
staff,and
andReport
ﬁling of
certiﬁcate
authorizations.
❒ An
original
copy
of
Enlisted
Record
of death
Separation
(Form and
DD214)
YOU
WILL
NEED
TOthe
PROVIDE:

HELPFUL INFORMATION

Etiquette of
Acknowledgments
Thank you for all your kindness and for the beautiful
flowers that expressed your sympathy in our recent
sorrow.
Your help in the time of our need was a great
comfort to us. Thank you for your unfailing
sympathy and kind assistance.

Our sorrow is easier to bear with the help of
friends like you. We want you to know how much
we appreciate all that you have done for us in
our recent bereavement. Your lovely flowers and
accompanying message expressed an affection and
understanding, which we will always cherish. Thank
you for all your kindness.

Our sorrow in the loss of our dear (Father, Mother,
Sister, Brother, etc.) is somewhat easier to bear
because of your kindness. Your sympathy at this time
is truly appreciated and a source of comfort to us.
The memory of your kindness will always remain
with us. Thank you!

Within a reasonable time after the service,
(seven days to two weeks) it is appropriate
to send “Thank You” cards to show your
appreciation for flowers, food, memorial
donations and other acts of kindness and
support family, friends, clergy, co-workers,
church members and neighbors have done.
The cards may have brief, handwritten notes
and should be signed by a family member.
A personal note of appreciation can be very
meaningful at this time. Don’t hesitate to
express yourself openly and sincerely. It is
more meaningful to have a family member
sign it who personally knows the recipient.
A list of suggested short messages you can
write are outlined to the right.

If flowers were sent from a group of friends
or co-workers, you can send a note of thanks
to each member of the group; however, a
single note of thanks to the group listing all
the names is also acceptable.
You only need to send one card of thanks
to an organization that you receive flowers
or other condolences from where individual
names are not mentioned. Send the thank
you card to the leader of the organization.

Remember, it is not necessary to send a
thank you card to all those who signed the
register book set out during the services.

Like Us on Facebook
If you are pleased with our service,
please like us on Facebook and leave
a five star review.
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DEATH NOTICE CHECKLIST
To expedite notification, make initial contact by telephone
and follow up with written notification. For many
government agencies and financial entities, you will need:
• Decedent’s Social Security number
• Copy of the Death Certificate
• Executors appointment form from the probate court

Below is a checklist of possible agencies and businesses
that should be notified of the death. Because each case
is unique, the list may not be complete. The funeral home
may have notified some of the government agencies on
your behalf. Please consult with your funeral director
when you receive this list so you can check off those
agencies that have already been notified.

Make sure to retain copies of all notices sent.

Financial Companies
❑ Credit Card and Merchant Card Companies
❑ Banks, Savings and Loan Associations, Credit Unions
❑ Mortgage Companies and Lenders
❑ Financial Planners and Stockbrokers
❑ Pension Providers
Insurance and Annuity Companies
❑ Life Insurers and Annuity Companies
❑ Health, Medical and Dental Insurers
❑ Disability Insurer
❑ Automotive Insurer
❑ Mutual Benefit Companies
Credit Reporting
Instruct all 3 national credit reporting agencies to
list all accounts as: “Closed. Account Holder Is
Deceased.”
❑ Experian - 1-888-397-3742
P.O. Box 9701, Allen, TX 75013

Memberships
❑ Professional Associations and Unions
❑ Health Clubs and Athletic Clubs
❑ Automobile Clubs
❑ Public Library
❑ Video Rental Stores
❑ Alumni Clubs
❑ Rotary, Kiwanis, Lions, Optimists, Veteran
organizations and clubs
❑ Business Associations
Social Media
Most social media accounts can be deactivated with a
certified death certificate and your ID. Some listed below:
❑ Facebook (memorialize, or delete the account)
❑ Twitter
❑ Linked In
❑ Pinterest
❑ Instagram (memorialize, or delete the account)
Do-Not-Contact Lists
For a fee, you can list the decedent’s name on the
Deceased Do Not Contact List, maintained by the Direct
Marketing Association. All Direct Marketing Association
members will delete the decedent’s name from their
mailing lists once the name is posted. A website for
registering the name is set forth below:
❑ Direct Marketing Association
(register at www.ims-dm.com/ddnc )
Wills and Estates
❑ Cobb County Probate Court 770-528-1900
❑ Douglas County Probate Court 770-920-7250

❑ Equifax - 1-800-525-6285
P.O. Box 105069, Atlanta, GA 30348

❑ DeKalb County Probate Court 404-371-2608

❑ TransUnion - 1-800-680-7289
P.O. Box 6790, Fullerton, CA 92834

❑ Paulding County Probate Court 770-443-7541

❑ Fulton County Probate Court 404-612-4640
❑ Cherokee County Probate Court 678-493-6160
❑ Medicare Information 800-772-1213
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HELPFUL INFORMATION

Government Agencies
Social Security Administration
1-800-772-1213
Veteran’s Administration (if military veteran)
1-800-827-1000
Military Service Retiree Receiving Benefits
1-800-269-5170
Retired Federal Civil Service Employee Dept.
1-888-767-6738
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Service
1-800-375-5283
State Department of Motor Vehicles
1-855-406-5221

Vital ICE APP

(In Case of Emergency)

West Cobb Funeral Home & Crematory has graciously invested back into the community in order to promote
the saving of lives. President and CEO David Roach recognized a very unique opportunity to assist our local
first responders through an ingenious marketing initiative that could help save lives.
David and his caring staff ask that you download the Vital ICE (In Case of Emergency) app, from either the
Apple App Store or Google Play, for your smart phone and enter in their code: #9234. West Cobb Funeral
Home & Crematory is making this potentially life-saving app available for free to download in the community
as a way of showing their gratitude for allowing them to serve you. They ask that you please take just a
few minutes to download the Vital ICE app and fill in the information so that you are prepared in case of an
emergency. This app is available to the entire community, regardless of age, so do not pass up this great lifesaving opportunity.
In the event of an emergency, first responders can use the Vital ICE app to retrieve the user’s vital
information. This information can then be easily taken on the ambulance to the hospital, or sent directly to
the hospital from the Vital ICE app, where ER staff can further access this critical information.
Remember, time is of the essence when saving lives!

Dewey
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Notes:

“Our entire experience with West Cobb Funeral Home was excellent! The staff continuously
went above and beyond, answered all questions we had and resolved any issues present. Also
coordinated obits and service in two different cities. All aspects were beyond our expectations
and gave us the most pleasant experience possible.”

- Doris G.
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